
INFORMATION BEAUTY AND THE BEAST JR FOR RECREATIONAL STUDENTS

Showcase Location: Woodland Performing Arts Center
Musical Run Time: 1.5 Hours & 15 min Intermission

TECH REHEARSALS DETAILS

Date: Saturday, March 16th, 2024 - Show Choir
Excused
Student Call Time: 12:00pm
Student Drop-Off & Pick-Up Location: Woodland
Performing Arts Center (Worship Center)
Student Dismissal Time: 4:00pm

Date: Sunday, April 28th, 2024 - Show Choir
Excused
Student Call Time: 2:00pm
Student Drop-Off & Pick-Up Location: Woodland
Middle School Building
Student Dismissal Time: 7:00pm

DRESS REHEARSALS DETAILS

Date: Monday, April 29th, 2024 - Apples Cast - Show
Choir Included
Student Call Time: 5:00pm
Student Drop-Off & Pick-Up Location: Woodland
Middle School Building
Student Dismissal Time: 7:00pm (K-5th Grades)

8:00pm (6th-12th Grades)

Date: Tuesday, April 30th, 2024 - Oranges Cast -
Show Choir Included
Student Call Time: 5:00pm
Student Drop-Off & Pick-Up Location: Woodland
Middle School Building
Student Dismissal Time: 7:00pm (K-5th Grades)

8:00pm (6th-12th Grades)

SHOW DETAILS - FRIDAY

Date: Friday, May 3rd, 2024, 1:00pm - Apples Cast
Ensemble, Supporting Leads, and Production
Crew Call Time: 12:00pm
Select and Costume & Makeup Crew: 11:00am
Student Drop-Off & Pick-Up Location: Treehouse

Date: Fri, May 3rd, 2024, 6:30pm - Oranges Cast
Ensemble, Supporting Leads, Show Choir, and
Production Crew Call Time: 5:30pm
Select and Costume & Makeup Crew: 4:30pm
Student Drop-Off & Pick-Up Location: Woodland
Middle School Building

SHOW DETAILS - SATURDAY

Date: Sat, May 4th, 2024, 2:00pm - Oranges Cast
Ensemble, Supporting Leads, Show Choir, and
Production Crew Call Time: 1:00pm
Select and Costume & Makeup Crew: 12:00pm
Student Drop-Off & Pick-Up Location: Woodland
Middle School Building

Date: Sat, May 4th, 2024, 6:30pm - Apples Cast
Ensemble, Supporting Leads, Show Choir, and
Production Crew Call Time: 5:30pm
Select and Costume & Makeup Crew: 4:30pm
Student Drop-Off & Pick-Up Location: Woodland
Middle School Building



Reserved Seating: The Musical is a free event and there is no limit to the number of family members
allowed to attend. Reserved Seating is an additional cost and must be purchased beforehand. Pricing
for Reserved Seating is $15 & seating location is based on a first come first served order. All
proceeds go towards WFA's fundraising goal. Reserved Seating can be purchased using these links:
Friday, May 3rd, 2024, 1:00pm – LINK
Friday, May 3rd, 2024, 6:30pm – LINK
Saturday, May 4th, 2024, 2:00pm – LINK
Saturday, May 4th, 2024, 6:30pm – LINK

Flowers: Flowers will be available for pre-order for both evening shows. All proceeds will go towards
funding Missions for Woodland Community Church. Flowers can be purchased using these links:
Friday, May 3rd, 2024, 6:30pm – LINK
Saturday, May 4th, 2024, 6:30pm – LINK

Live Stream & Digital Download: The Showcase will be broadcast live through woodlandlive.com.
Feel free to share this link with any family members or friends that cannot make the performance in
person. *NEW* We are offering ONE $10 Digital Download order for ALL '23-'24 WFA Shows.
Proceeds go towards WFA's fundraising goal. Use this link to purchase the Digital Download.

Photography: We will have a professional photographer at both Dress Rehearsals, to capture both
casts, in action. This is to minimize distraction during the show and will allow you to be present to
enjoy the show live. The images will be available for purchase, within two weeks of the show, in an
online gallery through our photographer, Urban Barn Photography.

Show Information: Students should arrive with their base costume on and cast shirt over their base
costume, hair done and in the correct dance shoes. Students should bring a water bottle, a snack that
does not drip and a small bag of toys that they can play with to keep them occupied backstage.

Friday 1:00pm Show Protocols: Due to the unique nature of this show being during school hours,
the protocols are different from the rest of the shows. Students will arrive and check in at the
Treehouse at 11:30am for warm up and costuming (Select Troupe Call Time at 11:00am). During the
show, the students will sit in a special section of the audience that will be roped off for performers
only. From there, they will enter the side door to go backstage when it is their time to perform. Parent
volunteers will be assigned to help with safety and timeliness in this process.

Friday 6:30pm, Saturday 2:00pm, and Saturday 6:30pm Show Protocols: Students will arrive and
check in at the Middle School Building at Call Time for warm up and costuming. During the show, the
students will travel from the middle school building to the backstage door when it is time to perform.
Parent volunteers will be assigned to help with safety and timeliness in this process.

Costumes: All theatre classes will receive their costumes in a garment bag the week of April 22nd
and students will take their costumes home. Students are responsible for bringing their costumes to
Dress Rehearsals and Shows. Please take special care of the costume and ensure that it stays clean
and is hung up in the garment bag. Families must provide their student’s base costumes - see below
for more details.

https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/785/responses/new
https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/784/responses/new
https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/782/responses/new
https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/783/responses/new
https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/816/responses/new
https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/817/responses/new
https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/804/responses/new


Information for Costume Changes: To protect the modesty of our students, we ask that they wear a
base costume underneath their costumes. All students should arrive with their base costume on and cast
t-shirt over. Upon arrival, you will be directed to your child’s Dressing Room. Dressing rooms are
organized by class. At drop-off please hand your child’s garment bag to their room mom who will place the
garment bag on a costume rack. After their costume change, each student will be responsible to put their
costumes back in their garment bag and hang it on the rack for safe keeping. At pick-up, each student will
take their costumes home for cleaning and reorganizing for the next day.

Female Base Costume: *All students are responsible for providing their own base costumes.*
● Black leotard or fitted spaghetti strap tank top
● Long black biker/fitted shorts: women's sizes need to be 8-10” inseam and girl sizes can be 6.5"

(preferably with pockets for a mic pack)
● Black jazz shoes (no laces)
● If students arrive with any jewelry, they will be removed and put away for safekeeping.

Recommendations for female base costumes:
● Black leotard:

○ Youth: Purchase here
○ Adult: Purchase here

● Long black shorts:
○ Youth: Purchase here
○ Adult: Purchase here

● Black jazz shoes: Purchase here

Male Base Costume: *All students are responsible for providing their own base costumes.*
● Fitted black tank top
● *Shorter* Black basketball shorts (preferably with pockets for a mic pack)

○ These will be worn underneath your costume, you don’t want your shorts too baggy or too
long otherwise they may not feel comfortable underneath your costume pants

● Black jazz shoes
● If students arrive with any jewelry, they will be removed and put away for safekeeping.

Recommendations for male base costumes:
● Black tank top:

○ Youth: Purchase here
○ Adult: Purchase here

● Black basketball shorts:
○ Youth: Purchase here
○ Adult: Purchase here

● Black jazz shoes: Purchase here – though it says “women’s” the style is unisex

Costume, Makeup, & Wig Crew AND Props, Production, & Sets Crew
We will require all backstage, sound booth, and lighting booth production crew to wear solid black. If
you are helping elsewhere, please wear your Beauty and the Beast cast shirt as a way to identify that
you are a part of the Crew! You will get your assigned positions/roles as we get closer to the show.

https://www.amazon.com/Capezio-Camisole-Leotard-Adjustable-8-10/dp/B002R0FGXW/ref=sr_1_8?crid=SMQWWFASFMU5&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.EvGTcVtHMZcASVkjul0UebGfhBy38HpoaHtMy8QSggBgaXnuUmSCHznabTEhSp3PNye5KFI9z0BUnKhNVIqv8tkDeIdyUoecwWcWrmILnYwZaTGr9s8_-1TShbudRHyy-6fc6y-18RRCONGir56yxNGh5kHNTfhEE44VHDFnqcOzyu_ndhteu1wbf703Za_Bo-zhGNWBOdhfeiNEZKAlghd6zzV0a3OBy--YBqvJxD-dprOD-rk6185clkJo1fRYvWjZDM8CV5WHeIeFZESQGvej_NUFFApM48OEXq2gHwA.DxndomY1m90hmIU1NyQsGRgLsHRpetOGyMlfYgwS7KA&dib_tag=se&keywords=Capezio%2BWomen%27s%2BCamisole%2BLeotard%2BWith%2BAdjustable%2BStraps&qid=1709176247&sprefix=capezio%2Bwomen%27s%2Bcamisole%2Bleotard%2Bwith%2Badjustable%2Bstraps%2Caps%2C122&sr=8-8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B000KIC7E4/ref=twister_B002XULQN0?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B0BRKHP3H9/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_plhdr=t&aaxitk=4cd97868ad297bea73838fcdece1a3bd&hsa_cr_id=0&qid=1709180987&sr=1-3-9e67e56a-6f64-441f-a281-df67fc737124&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_lsi4d_asin_2_title&pd_rd_w=C4wyT&content-id=amzn1.sym.417820b0-80f2-4084-adb3-fb612550f30b%3Aamzn1.sym.417820b0-80f2-4084-adb3-fb612550f30b&pf_rd_p=417820b0-80f2-4084-adb3-fb612550f30b&pf_rd_r=PRHMDQQ1ADWNTM13FGZ0&pd_rd_wg=JpCf7&pd_rd_r=99b310f2-1e53-4009-a705-bbac0dbe505e
https://www.amazon.com/ZUTY-Waisted-Pockets-Workout-Athletic/dp/B08VD94M1H/ref=sr_1_4?crid=42D2W6JKMVVP&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.CTL5y9OOH9zwPYKWnGvweWEcKeN7SPPK2nZgunLnS9uDLq0xspzbX8ZS0dQuyIwH-iO2J3-2OzbS3d7JBAkSoR4SllWJvr-Mbfc-FIfRvRhEiL2dZcIf3R2PRCVet4F2idPFvEfdFt_OMYyl1LWvgg1ojtgxJkwN1xRAR-404T2mPtLCcMe1xASU1yd6vfYlL33nEhbgrRpdFuKot2l4mdJ-kKYpTivMTiiFnEp3oca1DEOR93PCjAkWz-kiIfwxLq7JNmB2_j9SIOYTGyzl965z26f9SzsncDPRFKz6950.FGx5aEkoqIg-TIgtpKZKE8OR4sYi3zbu78a2Y6zP52o&dib_tag=se&keywords=womens+long+black+biker+shorts&qid=1709180107&sprefix=women+long+black+biker+shorts%2Caps%2C124&sr=8-4-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B0017OENK6/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_plhdr=t&aaxitk=18786f01a6edc1079043c1629eedcd6f&hsa_cr_id=9403476190901&qid=1709176049&sr=1-1-a094db1c-5033-42c6-82a2-587d01f975e8&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_lsi4d_asin_0_title&pd_rd_w=DIFnh&content-id=amzn1.sym.8af7c978-089a-4528-b07e-fb8ffb701e3c%3Aamzn1.sym.8af7c978-089a-4528-b07e-fb8ffb701e3c&pf_rd_p=8af7c978-089a-4528-b07e-fb8ffb701e3c&pf_rd_r=EWZNQQ1NXSXN71E49MSH&pd_rd_wg=3SzpL&pd_rd_r=0162849f-5e01-44f4-8063-137d35a80703
https://www.amazon.com/BROOKLYN-VERTICAL-Boys-Pack-Undershirt/dp/B0C5ZCCKPT/ref=sr_1_3?dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.zw28Hz0WWW8yBDCmsnjxXgowX5_VAcYYipzwoqM6I7uwEXpkr8o3vpEpetRC6BIip7dgXIK9j6Y6NIEUbqGo2FfTftqm9ve38w2V_repT3KSWK6GaD1H3iZmFmRD51_6_DsJa1LvHTPyDlZ4Vjr9GxOYZowJdx47cRndVENDONoC2f5qqLcbdSM9s5aOqUWu0IyBNWb7GsN_ClpBmXQUqFkF3eXkAivFXVSSpqBsrfN1pNoQM0eRnVxBtySCHln7cxWHwjVg9uLfIapywCJ7psafAH8Wx2CqPz-XY5h9_2w.4O6EELbXIlZk43qJXbfAXvC_IbRAFRuwGf7hfG7LVcE&dib_tag=se&keywords=boys+tank+top&qid=1709176256&sr=8-3-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Essentials-Slim-Fit-Solid-Black/dp/B07HJGV2FX/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2CIYNRZ8GYM8A&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.8lHrRDCSIRudvuQeujoUvYY0NRBC_oR_ZAEeXlBUMsikehIq14XIawjxu7x_xd0gviHjoCo6ZhsmXXuHSmZQTns7alwjsh_Qxyxi7Eq9FwJvfmV3kBSP5kU4BnIqnLtLoMVqxWO7s0cx1RmYRlrJY4xgElimY-dvWJ9q8HyTsEsu29Qcu-QR9pBVS0pXFKzbMAz7vSxgvxPT3auMPjNSUagHlxDnByUHokQmbS_Mu1ggDCRJGSX84wEvaIJDks2fkf-g_RPTife9n8e2BPREaid-oBu3io802g4peHBW2Vg.UAVxvcY-n-9jrFr2O_iubccMhymLGtyfCyhtvEQSfvw&dib_tag=se&keywords=mens+black+tank+top&qid=1709180008&sprefix=mens+black+tank+top%2Caps%2C136&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Childrens-Place-Single-Basketball-Shorts/dp/B09KFF2R56/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3286GB4DIZ5O4&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.B1v81mld7VlyQn-yEA4ix8RLGYyTXFtRielhoMyinehdWS3Lj7LNXof6DftU_lcIkuJB3LxG1WaghEFXt-7hiJiUxwGNhz92yMJDpQ9o46thCwGVB2AZpCoU1yIdpdYLaWrhYwaXgBI7X06rgyTJDZ5MTcx0wDij1MZGdBMJ1dynufwbOdY0ahuuvPMvEasLoqN9lRfTYG9BXohS8yhxOkyFocenwX9_kfcSJX8FgByI_7qgb_ulIeAQHhiTjTQx6InnYY5xhsek7jWj294vs8PHiJwv-y-GAGYMq4eTsqo.punceAFexBYdhwvr4azvAOAUm2oILkU3LeiyQS1fASM&dib_tag=se&keywords=youth+basketball+shorts&qid=1709176144&sprefix=youth+basketball+%2Caps%2C272&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Essentials-Loose-Fit-Performance-X-Large/dp/B0723CZCRJ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=K5KTTKC12O5&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Z91I2pnw58h13fv_0O42ft6QkMFD3EcVhBbMLbqbmTrNS6SB_XMrSMciO1eYOZnJDo4IxQRQbJJkFGdBY4GbDWay7xIe7X4xO0JAumKcjCD5_DzJmj2uLqKKFRmJJ7_MP5hkPt747Ea7u69Wzq0mjAJ-EH6KWfSviRWHPoFO-h14sXFPE21pO9dzNeZipXkt9DEIIeikuvOdAgtK6bV7h5YZjB1voMXr4I3v52PlRGMNaFKWPwWw7qBqxJm0bWvi.7mevEBG04kyYXP6wFieGiCS2VeonktfPP3RByTUWIcM&dib_tag=se&keywords=Amazon+Essentials+Men%27s+Performance+Tech+Loose-Fit+Shorts+%28Available+in+Big+%26+Tall%29%2C+Pack+of+2&qid=1709175969&sprefix=amazon+essentials+men%27s+performance+tech+loose-fit+shorts+available+in+big+%26+tall+%2C+pack+of+2%2Caps%2C248&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B0017OENK6/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_plhdr=t&aaxitk=18786f01a6edc1079043c1629eedcd6f&hsa_cr_id=9403476190901&qid=1709176049&sr=1-1-a094db1c-5033-42c6-82a2-587d01f975e8&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_lsi4d_asin_0_title&pd_rd_w=DIFnh&content-id=amzn1.sym.8af7c978-089a-4528-b07e-fb8ffb701e3c%3Aamzn1.sym.8af7c978-089a-4528-b07e-fb8ffb701e3c&pf_rd_p=8af7c978-089a-4528-b07e-fb8ffb701e3c&pf_rd_r=EWZNQQ1NXSXN71E49MSH&pd_rd_wg=3SzpL&pd_rd_r=0162849f-5e01-44f4-8063-137d35a80703


Hair Styling and Directions:
Hair Style: Low, center bun with a middle part. Hairpiece goes on the top right corner of the bun.
Needed Supplies: Hairbrush, comb, gel, hairspray, hair elastic*, bobby pins*, hairpins*, & hair net*
(*all of these items should match the performers hair color). No hair pieces or bun donuts.
Directions:

1. Brush and wet the dancers hair.
2. Make a middle part and apply gel/hair spray
3. Pull all hair into a ponytail and secure with a hair elastic. Elastic should be above the hairline, not

on the student’s skin.
4. Apply hairspray and comb away any stray hairs
5. Starting at one side of the ponytail twist all of the hair into a tight column. Keep twisting until the

hair coils and draws close to the base of the ponytail, keep twisting the hair around and secure as
you go using hairpins and/or bobby pins. Do this until the entire ponytail is secured in a bun.

6. Wrap bun with a bun/hair net
7. Finish off with hair stay to secure any flyaway hairs
8. If the costume has a hair piece, secure it to the top right corner of the bun. Or any other location

the teacher has instructed.
9. Youtube Link for Hair Tutorial: Showcase Bun Tutorial - 2022
Please note: Your child will be dancing and moving around a lot! We do not have hair and makeup

crews assigned to help with make up or re-do their hair mid-show.

Stage Makeup Styling and Directions:
All Cast Base Makeup for males and females (male makeup is optional) -Bring Your Own-

1. Black or brown mascara on both top and bottom lashes
2. Foundation of your choosing-find something that matches your skin tone
3. If you have light eyebrows, fill them in to help give them definition
4. Thin black eyeliner above your upper eyelashes and on your lower lid to help make your eyes

pop on stage
5. Light pink rouge for your cheeks (follow the cheek bone)
6. Mauve lipstick to add natural color to your lips

*This order is recommended in case you need to clean up around your eyes after applying mascara
*Please come with only this done, all extra will be added if needed for your costume, but not all
performers will get extra makeup

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_S7WGeO5Wo&ab_channel=WoodlandFineArts-Ballet


Tech Rehearsals: During tech rehearsals, our tech team will be running a “cue-to-cue” or
“start-and-stop” rehearsal. Song cues, light cues, and speaking lines will come together as we set up
our groups on stage and spike tape set pieces and key locations for important moments. This brings
so much clarity for the students! All the groups are able to feel the breadth of the production during
this rehearsal before we add costumes and props. Friendly reminder that our Tech Rehearsals are
mandatory and the students remain in the rehearsal under the supervision of our staff and volunteers,
in its entirety. If a student is not present at the Tech Rehearsal, they may not perform.

Dress Rehearsals: Dress rehearsals are when we layer costumes, makeup, and all props on top of
the work we accomplished in tech rehearsals and we run the show from start to finish without
stopping. This gives the student a real-time perspective of how quickly the show happens, and what
they need to do to play their part! Friendly reminder that our Dress Rehearsals are mandatory and the
students remain in the rehearsal under the supervision of our staff and volunteers, in its entirety. If a
student is not present at the Dress Rehearsal, they may not perform.

Show Order: Below you’ll find our show order for Beauty and the Beast. We have each scene
color-coded with the classes participating in the scene to make it easy to see the grand scope of
when they're going on stage to perform. You will find this lineup below will be a great tool to review
the show with your child with the music and rehearsal videos your teachers might pass along.

Classes and Performers Opening the Shows
Show Choir
Senior Solos

Classes Performing in Beauty and the Beast Jr.
Drama Class (Drama)
Musical Theater K-2nd Grade (MT K-2)
Musical Theater 3-5th Grade (MT 3-5)
Musical Theater 6-12th Grade (MT 6-12)
Musical Theater Dance Ensemble (MTDE)
Select (Select)

Classes that are the Stagehands (aka “Crew”)
Costume Crew: Students will work in makeup, wig, costume stations to assist the show.*
Production Crew: Students will work lights, sound, and backstage.*
*The schedule/rotations for both classes is still TBD. We will update you as these plans are solidified.

Prologue: A Castle p. 1-2
Cast: Prince/Beast (Select) + Beggar Woman/Enchantress (MT 6-12) + Narrator (Select)

Scene 1: The Village p.2-18
Song: Belle
*Belle (Select) + Gaston (Select) + Lefou (Select) + Les Filles (3 Select) + Aristocratic Lady
(MT 6-12) + Fishmonger (MT 6-12) + Egg Seller (MT 6-12) + Sausage Curl Girl (MT 6-12) +
Lady w/ Cane (MT 6-12) + Lady w/ Baby (MT 6-12) + Candle Seller (MT 6-12) + Hatseller (MT



6-12) + Shepherd Boy (MT 6-12) + Milkmaid (MT 6-12) + Butcher (MT 6-12) + Baker (Drama)
+ Baker’s Assistant (Drama) + Bookseller (Drama) + Bookseller’s Assistant (Drama) +
Villagers (14 MT K-2 / 35 MT 3-5 / 2 MT 6-12 / 13 Drama / 20 MTDE)

Scene 2: The Forest p. 18-19
Cast: Narrator (Select) + Maurice (Select) + Wolves (Drama)

Scene 3: The Castle p. 19-22
Cast: Maurice (Select) + Cogsworth (Select) + Lumiere (Select) + Babette (Select) + Mrs. Potts
(Select) + Chip (Select) + Beast (Select)

Scene 4: Belle’s Cottage p. 23-27
Song: Belle Reprise
Cast: Gaston (Select) + La Fille 1 (Select)+ La Fille 2 (Select) + La Fille 3 (Select) + Les Filles
Ensemble (3) (MT 6-12) + Belle (Select)+ Lefou (Select)

Scene 5: The Castle p. 27-37
Song: Home + Home (Tag)
Cast: Cogsworth (Select) + Lumiere (Select) + Belle (Select) + Maurice (Select) + Beast
(Select) + Statue (Drama) + Mrs. Potts (Select) + Madame De La Grande Bouche (Select)

Scene 6: The Tavern p. 38-47
Songs: Gaston + Gaston (Reprise)
Cast: Gaston (Select)+ Lefou (Select) + La Fille 1 (Select) + La Fille (Select)+ La Fille 3
(Select) + Les Filles Ensemble (3 MT 6-12) + Villagers (MT 6-12) + Villagers (MTDE) +
Maurice (Select)

Scene 7: The Castle p. 48-65
Song: Be Our Guest
Cast: Cogsworth (Select) + Lumiere (Select) + Mrs. Potts (Select)+ Babette (Select) +
Madame De La Grande Bouche (Select) + Beast (Select) + Belle (Select) + Chip (Select) +
Salt/Pepper Shakers etc. (MT K-2) + Candlesticks and Plates (MT 3-5) + Flatware (MT 6-12) +
Napkins (MTDE)

Intermission (15 minutes)

Scene 8: The Forest p. 66-67
Cast: Narrator (Select) + Belle (Select) + Beast (Select) + Wolves (Drama)

Scene 9: The Castle p. 67-82
Song: Something There + Human Again
Cast: Belle (Select) + Beast (Select) + Mrs. Potts (Select) + Lumiere (Select) + Cogsworth
(Select) + Chip (Select) + Babette (Select) + Madame De La Grande Bouche (Select) +
Napkins/Feather Dusters etc. (MT 3-5)



Scene 10: The Village p.83
Cast: Narrator (Select) + Gaston (Select) + Lefou (Select) + Monsieur D’Arque (MT 6-12)

Scene 11: The Castle p. 83-89
Song: Beauty and the Beast
Cast: Beast (Select) + Lumiere (Select) + Cogsworth (Select) + Belle (Select) + Babette
(Select) + Madame De La Grande Bouche (Select) + Mrs. Potts (Select) + Chip (Select)

Scene 12: Belle’s Cottage p. 89-96
Song: The Mob Song
Cast: Belle (Select) + Maurice (Select) + Monsieur D’Arque (MT 6-12) + Villagers/Mob (MT
3-5) + Villagers/Mob (MT 6-12) + Villagers/Mob (Drama) + Lefou (Select) + Gaston (Select)

Scene 13: The Castle p. 96-104
Song: Home Reprise + Finale
Cast: Narrator (Select) + Gaston (Select) + Lefou (Select) + Villagers/Mob (MT 3-5) +
Villagers/Mob (MT 6-12) + Villagers/Mob (Drama) + Chip (Select) + Babette (Select) + Lumiere
(Select) + Cogsworth (Select) + Mrs. Potts (Select) + Madame De La Grande Bouche (Select)
+ Belle (Select) + Beast/Prince (Select) + Maurice (Select) + Villagers (MT K-2) + Villagers
(MTDE)

Bows: p. 104
Song: Bow Music & Exit Music
Cast: Everyone


